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Howdy, from the great state 

of Texas.  I am so excited to be 
hos8ng this year’s annual 
mee8ng in Amarillo, Texas.  I 
cannot wait to show you 
everything that Amarillo has 
to offer.  We will begin things 
with our welcome mee8ng 
Thursday, July 16th in the 
morning and then break for 
lunch which is on your own.  
At 2 pm buses will pick us up 
at the hotel and take us to 
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Amarillo by morning, Amarillo I’ll be there

Greetings from your 
Treasurer!                 

Reunion attendance year 
pins are awarded every 
year at our gathering in 
July. So, have a look at 
the list further in this 

issue to decide how many 
gatherings you have 
attended. Email Pam at 
sfgoldhip@panhandle.rr.c
om if you are to receive a 
5-10-15-20-25-30-35-40 
year pin for number of 
reunions attended. They 

don’t have to be 
consecutive, just the total 
gatherings you joined 
including 2020.

Thanks...with ancestry 
love, Pam Odom
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Canyon, Texas where we will tour 
the Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum.  AJer the museum, we 
will board the buses which will take 

us to the majes8c Palo Duro 
Canyon.  Upon arrival a tour guide 
will board our buses and take us on 
a short excursion into the canyon.  
AJer that, we will head back to the 
pavilion where we will enjoy an 
authen8c chuck wagon bar-b-que 
dinner prepared Texas style.  When 
we have completed our meal, we 
will go backstage and tour the set 
of the Musical Drama Texas and 
meet the actors and see what goes 
on behind the scenes.  Then we are 
off to the pre-show where a direct 
descendent of the infamous 
Comanche War Chief Quanah 
Parker will describe the life and 
8mes of the Comanche Indians and 
their mark on the Texas Panhandle 
and Palo Duro Canyon.  The big 
finale of the day is of course, the 
Musical Drama Texas which begins 
at dusk.  Here you will learn how 
West Texas was seRled by the 
pioneers told in song and dance.  
The play will end with a magnificent 
fireworks show around 10 pm that 
night.  Then we board our buses 
and head back to our hotel for a 
much-needed rest.  Driving through 
t h e c a n y o n c a n b e q u i t e 
i n8 m i d a8 n g i f yo u a re n o t 
accustomed to it which is why I 
reserved the buses.  Also, I am not 
a fan of night driving especially in 
the canyon so we can all relax and 
allow our bus driver to take the 

wheel and deliver us to our hotel. 

Friday morning, we will start the day with our business mee8ng 
and then break for lunch which will be at the Big Texan 
Restaurant.  No buses for this excursion but it’s an easy drive 
just down Interstate 40.  AJer lunch, we will head down the 
road to the Starlight Ranch where we will have our grand 
auc8on.  We have a covered pavilion reserved and there will be 
food trucks and refreshment stands all around.  For those of you 
who enjoy country music, Pat Green (Wave on Wave) will be 
headlining a concert that night at the Starlight Ranch.  If you are 
interested in seeing Pat Green, let me know ahead of 8me and I 
can reserve some seats in the VIP sec8on (excellent view).  
Gates open at 7 for this event with opening act beginning 
around 8:30 and Pat Green taking the stage around 10 pm.  This 
concert has not been adver8sed to the public yet and will sell 
out so let me know ASAP if you are interested in aRending.  I 
would really like all registra8on forms back no later than March 
31st if possible so I can give more accurate head counts.   

Saturday will begin with our final mee8ng and elec8on of new 
officers then break for lunch which is on your own.  Our hotel 
has a restaurant inside or the dozens of restaurants along I-40 
and around the Holiday Inn.  We will have a genealogy 
workshop Saturday aJernoon then break for pictures.  We will 
conclude Saturday with our banquet.  I hope everyone is ready 
for good ole fashioned Hoedown, Texas style.  Bring your boots 
and let’s have some fun.  I will see everyone in July. 

Your President, 

Danny Powell 

I apologize to Ray that I missed his contribution for 
the November newsletter so you’ll see two letters 
from him as well as this warm story. Editor 

November News from Ray Odom – South 
Carolina 

Since my last letter I have been contacted by a few more 
cousins on both sides of my family.  They took their dNa 
through Ancestry and my family only keeps getting bigger.  
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Most of them were given a kit either for a 
birthday or for a Christmas gift.  So it seems 
Ancestry does work.  I still try to contact 
Odom’s in South Carolina and every now and 
then I will run across an Odom somewhere 
and I mention our group to them.  
Unfortunately most of them have never 
heard of the NOA.  I tell them to look on 
line at our site and how many have done so I 
have no idea.  Is there a hit number on our 
internet site?  Most of my family migrated 
to Kentucky from Tennessee but as of yet 
have been unable to connect with the other 
Odom’s  in the area  I gave  a fourth  
cousin , who lives in Montana, Cheryl’s 
address but haven’t heard whether they 
have made contact yet.     

I was also fortunate enough to be able to 
travel to Pensacola , Fl and visit with my 
surviving four siblings , one sister and three 
brothers  and, as we age, it becomes more 
and more important to visit as often as 
possible.  The  fun, challenge, and yes, 
frustration of finding and visiting family  is 
what this organization is all about so let 
everyone you know that you are a member 
of a very large and interesting group..   

I have not been contacted by the group C 
mentor and don’t know what is going on 
with the dNa research and NOA membership   
I hope to have more South Carolina 
members attending in Amarillo and as the 
NOA we must  always keep genealogy and 
DNA research as the number one goal of 
our organization.  

and a family story 

Thanksgiving at the Odom house in 
farm country in Southern Indiana 

Thanksgiving Day at our house was you 
would say chaotic at the least because of 
all the hubbub - lots of kids, the women 
trying to cook and keep order, and the 
guys visiting and talking about fishing, 
hunting, and work.  Sometimes us boys 
would go rabbit hunting early but always 
got back and ready to eat.   

My grandmother was always there and one 
of dad’s brothers and his family would 
come by all , of course, in time to eat.  
The packing company where dads worked 
would give all their employees a 10 pound 
ham for Thanksgiving for their families.  
We never ate turkey because you had to 
buy turkey and the ham was a gift.  So my 
mother and the other women would make 
sweet potato casserole with marshmallows 
on top, green beans with ham, mashed 
potatoes and gravy, pickled beets, 
dressing, and corn and peas Dessert was 
pecan pie, mince meat pie, apple 
dumplings or chocolate pudding.  Adults 
would eat at the table and us kids would 
get a plate and eat either on the floor or 
outside.  Usually we would have anywhere 
from 12 to 20 show up and they would 
always bring one of the aforementioned 
items to place on the table.      

After the meal the women would talk 
kids, babies, or some other household 
chore and the men would play guitars, 
talk about work or fishing , and what the  
St Louis Cardinals next to do to win the 
pennant the next season, 

Ray Odom   
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’TIL WE MEET AGAIN 

It does appear that my time is running 
out. Hospice care in my own home begins 
tomorrow.

My Internist has told me that there is 
nothing that medical science can do to 
better my health. An EKG yesterday 
indicated that I had experienced a heart 
attack, although I was not aware of it's 
occurrence and am not in any pain. Just a 
heart rate from 125 to 150 beats per 
minute; sounds like a saw-mill operating 
between my ears. I have long told her 
verbally and in notarized statements that I 
want no part of hospitals and/or nursing 
homes unless one or the other can offer 
me hope of vast improvement. I have little 
patience with exercises in futility.

We are promised “three score years and 
ten”-- if we meet certain conditions. I 
passed that seventy-mile marker many 
years ago, and have had over 96 
wonderful years, even when it seemed 
difficult to cope with the vicissitudes of 
everyday demands.

I have been blessed to have had one 
husband for 68 years - - certainly not a 
perfect man, but one who knew every 
facet of my being, and loved me anyway! 
We had two loving daughters, four 
grandchildren, and a gaggle of great 
grandchildren. Now I have four great, 
greats. To me, they are all great great, and 
grandmothers are vested automatically 
with Bragging Rights!

I have visited cities, towns and countries 
that I could not have dreamed of in my 
early years; I have met many people 
whose station in life was far higher than 
mine; I have met and enjoyed the kind 
friendship of hundreds of warm and loving 

people whose interest in family history 
paralleled my own. . . some slightly kin by 
DNA and some almost, but not quite kin, but 
all dear to me, nevertheless.


I have lived a meager but full and wonderful 
life. I have no Bucket List of things I wish to 
do before I “kick the bucket.” Been there, 
done that!


My sincere thanks to you for your love, 
kindness and generosity in my long tenure. 
It's been great!

My bucket runneth over!


Helen Odum Harrell HeyLadyHH@Yahoo.com


from the desk of Dot Wise Worth
I’ve missed seeing you all at NOA. I didn’t 
realize when I paid my dues at NOA in 
Thomasville, Georgia, that I was going to fall 
apart due to spinal arthritis and prescribed 
pain medications, but, that’s what happened.
However, I had back surgery to remove a cyst 
and was able to get off the prescription pain 
meds. So I’m back in action…except they still 
won’t let me drive due to absent seizures 
(which may or may not be under control with 
meds…), and I still have mobility issues.
I’m sending my NOA dues of $25 by postal 
mail and you can apply them to the current 
year and I’ll pay again in July. I have a son in 
the Houston area so I’ll see if he can bring me 
to Amarillo. If not, I’ll try to be better at mailing 
in my dues.
I also lost all my computer files when my 
computers and backup drives were destroyed. 
I have some backups on Macintosh disks. 
Know anybody with an older Macintosh 
computer? If I can’t find someone to do that, 
I’ll try to reconstruct my line and send 
whoever a gedcom. I still have my paper files, 
luckily.
In the meantime, y’all should have my line 
somewhere in your paper files, but I’ll recap it 

mailto:HeyLadyHH@Yahoo.com
mailto:HeyLadyHH@Yahoo.com
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here. It’s the same as 
Fountain ODOM up til we 
branch off with Archibald’s 
granddaughter Eliza (b. 
1808) who m. Frederick 
ANDREWS (b. Abt. 1800, 
whose name is sometimes 
spelled ANDERS, and 
may not actually have 
been either as all direct 
line male descendants 
test out as something 
else).
Yours truly,
Dot Wise Wirth
P. S . I n e e d a n e w 
computer. Is everyone 
using IBM compatibles? 
And what genea logy 
software do you consider 
the best?

stories, stories 
and more stories 

Saving stories is a serious 
part of saving our family 
history. Wouldn’t we love 
to have a version of those 
stories told around the 
table at family gatherings. 
Are our descendants 
going to sing another 
verse of the same song? 
Have we recorded all 
those memories of our 
own? I have old letters, 
my father’s, mine, aunts 
and uncles definitely a 
start. I am offering us all a 
challenge………………….


WRITE ONE STORY A 
MONTH. SHARE IT 
HERE AND BRING 

YOUR COLLECTION TO 
AMARILLO
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My father was part of a senior citizens genealogy group for years. The 
classes covered research tips, trips to the library in Salt Lake City, and 

transcribing stories for the future. How blessed is our family to have these 
glimpses into our father’s life. I’ll be publishing his stories in what I am 
going to call “IVAN’S CORNER” to inspire all of us to record a story a 

month for our descendants. Think about what we’d like our elders to have 
shared about their lives. MEET THE CHALLENGE
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41st ANNUAL NATIONAL ODOM ASSEMBLY 

REGISTRATION     AMARILLO, TEXAS  JULY 16TH thru 19th , 2020     REGISTRATION 

HOLIDAY INN WEST MEDICAL CENTER               8231 WEST AMARILLO BOULEVARD 

PHONE: (806) 322-4777          Please menPon NOA for the discount rate on rooms 

ROOMS MUST BE RESERVED BY JUNE 28, 2020 TO RECEIVE THE DISCOUNTED RATE 

PLEASE REGISTER FOR THE FOLLOWING  

Please mail registra@on forms and checks (payable to NOA) to: 

DANNY POWELL, 414 DANUBE ST, BORGER, TEXAS 79007

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

NAMES FOR BADGES: (AddiPonal names can go on back of page)

EVENT DATE COST # PEOPLE TOTAL
LUNCH THURS 16TH ON YOUR OWN

MUSEUM ADULT THURS 16TH $9.00

MUSEUM CHILD THURS 16TH $3.00

CHUCK WAGON DINNER THURS 16TH $15.43

ADULT SHOW TICKET THURS 16TH $33.00

CHILD SHOW TICKET THURS 16TH $28.00

LUNCH BIG TEXAN FRI 17th SELF PAY

BANQUET SAT 18TH $28.00
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My remembrance of my Odom family’s 
history in Indiana between the years of 
1940 and 1964 

Our father, Paul Raz Odom, and our mother, 
Lillian Mae Logsdon Odom, and three young 
children, Paul Andrew ( Andy) , Kenneth 
Wayne (Kenny) and Arthur Eugene (Ozzie) 
came to Gibson County Indiana from Union 
County Kentucky and settled  near the  town 
of Fort Branch in late 1940 and lived on a 
farm called the Field’s place west of town.  
The boys were 4, 3, and 1/1/2 years old at 
that time.  In early 1941 dad took a farm job 
on a place called the Westfall place, which, 
was west of Princeton near the current coal 
mine and Lyle’s station.  Our sister Bonnie 
Agnes was born in April that year barely two 
months after they moved in.  She learned 
later in life that her middle name, Agnes, 
came from a black woman named Agnes 
Washington, who helped mom birth her, and 
lived across the gravel road from them.  Our 
sister never liked that name after that.  

 Dad had started a new job at the Emge 
Packing Company in Fort Branch in February 
of that year but continued to work on the farm 
to help ends meet. After taking the job at 
Emge they then moved to the Douglas farm 
west of Fort Branch in the summer of 1942 
and he worked for Bill Douglas on the farm 
and kept working at Emge’s helping with the 
war effort. It was here in September of that 
year that their fifth child, Raymond Lee was 
born on September 12th in a large two story 
home.  This is where Andy and Kenny started 
school at Marlette school in the first and 
second grades  We lived there for about a 
year then dad moved us to the Brown place, 
which was near Princeton off old US 41 near 
where the current new high school is 
currently located. This is where our brother 
Jerry Leon was born in April 1944.  Mom and 
dad let Andy and Kenny name the new baby 
and they had a real good friend from school 
named Jerry Leon McAnalley so they told 
mom that is what they wanted to name him 

so his name is Jerry Leon Odom and was 
number six to be born   Our brothers, Andy 
and Kenny, then attended Baldwin Heights 
School on the south side of Princeton for 
grades two and three.   

In the winter of 1945 two things happened 
that were of significance to our family.  Our 
grandmother, dad’s mom, moved to Fort 
Branch and we moved from Princeton to a 
house that dad bought at 106 E Oak St on 
the south side of Fort Branch.  He had quit 
working on the farm and could walk to his job 
at Emge Packing Company. about four 
blocks across the railroad tracks. When we 
moved into the house there was no running 
water, we had a hand pump in the kitchen 
and one on the back porch. We heated the 
house with a coal stove in the living room 
and mom cooked on a coal stove in the 
kitchen. We had an icebox for keeping the 
food cold and mom would put a sign in the 
front window to let the iceman know how big 
a block of ice she needed.  He would then 
chip the ice from a big block in the back of 
his horse drawn wagon and bring it in the 
house and put it in the icebox for her. Us little 
kids, when not in school, would follow him 
down the street just to watch him as he did 
his job.  We couldn’t go beyond the end of 
the block.  I don’t believe the city put a water 
plant and lines in until 1948 or 1949.  For 
restroom facilities we had a “one holer” 
outhouse out back of the house just to the 
north. .  When the city put the water system 
in dad built mom a wash house with 
electricity and running water and a slab so 
thick and stout it is still there today.  
 He then bought her an electric washer and a 
Dumont, 10 inch round screen, television for 
the house from Sears and Roebuck in 
Princeton.   Prior to that mom and Bonne 
would wring the clothes from the washer with 
the hand wringer .on the washer and then 
hang the clothes outside on the clothes lines 
to dry and refresh with the sunlight and 
breezes supplied by mother nature   Early on 
with the new washer Bonnie caught her hair 
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in the wringer and the only thing that saved 
her being scalped was that a fuse blew and 
turned the washer off.  

This is where, in the fall of the next year in 
September that Roger Neal was born on 
Sept 18, 1946.  When the baby was due dad 
had all six kids line up with the two oldest, 
Andy and Kenny, on the ends and the rest of 
us holding hands in the middle and march up 
to grandma’s house about a block and a half 
away.  The next day we all went back home 
and lo and behold another baby was in 
mom’s arms.  Our grandmother told us that 
she was in that “delicate condition” because 
they didn’t use the word pregnant around 
children then but I think we all had it figured 
out.   Ozzie, Bonnie, and I started our 
education at Marlette School. Ozzie in 1945, 
Bonnie in 1947 and me in 1948. 

 There was nothing much else happening 
then but the house was small, only two 
bedrooms, with an outbuilding, so Dad 
started looking for another place to raise all 
of us and found a house on the west side of 
town and swapped homes with a man and 
woman who’s kids were all grown and in 
1950 we moved to 301 N West Street and 
stayed there until after I left in 1960. Mom 
soon became pregnant with   the eighth child 
and he was born on Feb 8, 1951 and was 
named Martin Alonzo.  The name Alonzo 
came from a boyhood friend of dads when he 
was growing up near Waverly, Kentucky 
named Alonzo Greenwell.  Our sister Diana 
Gayle, number nine in the family, was born 
on January 30, 1954.  Unfortunately, tragedy 
struck in September 1955 when Martin was 
not yet quite 5 years old. and he was hit by a 
car while crossing the street.  He would have 
turned 5 in February 1956.  The only one in 
the family who did not attend his funeral was 
Kenny who was in Marine Corps boot camp 
and could not get home. This is also the one 
and only time I ever saw our father shed a 
tear, not at the funeral service at the church 
but when they closed the coffin at the 

cemetery and put him in the ground.  Our 
mother never recovered from this tragedy 
and it bothered her for the rest of her life.  
Mom always said a replacement child was 
born, to replace him, when as number ten; 
Mark Kent Odom was born on Feb 12, 1957. 
He was the exact same weight and height as 
Martin was when he was born. .     

Meanwhile Andy was not living at home he 
had gone to Arizona in 1953 with a girl and 
her family for about a year and then came 
back to Fort Branch in the spring of 1955 and 
had to repeat the 11th grade so instead of 
graduating in 1954 he didn’t graduate until 
1956.  He didn’t stay at home much and lived 
with a friend out east of town.  This is where 
he met and fell in love with his future wife, 
Helen Marie Hoefling, and they were married 
after she graduated in 1957.  Our sister 
Bonnie left school in 1958 and got married to 
Bob Young  and moved to Mt Olympus and 
then to Princeton. Ozzie graduated in 1958 
and mostly stayed around home except for 
his stint in the Army reserve in Fort Lewis, 
Washington.  Kenny was discharged from the 
Corps and came home and lived on West 
Street and first worked as a plumber and 
then became town marshal before finally 
settling down and started working at Emge 
and married Dot.  and moved to Haubstadt.  
Jerry also got married in the meantime and 
lived across the street from grandma with his 
first wife I graduated in 1960 and joined the 
Marine Corps, because of Kenny’s influence, 
and basically left Fort Branch and came 
back, on   numerous occasions, but never to 
stay. 

I am not sure but I believe the year might 
have been 1963 when they moved to the 
house on McCreary Street near the railroad 
tracks.     
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This is what I remember about us growing up 
in Fort Branch and wanted to share it with all 
of you while we are still living and able to 
read and comprehend. .  

Your brother  
Raymond Lee Odom  ( Ray)  

from INDIANA 

Two more Odoms were welcomed to the Family 
Tree.  The twin sons of Shaun J. Odom and 
Morgan VeRer were welcomed to the world on 
Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2020.   

Lennox Ross Odom arrived at 1:29 p.m. at 2 lbs 
9.5 oz.,  and Barron Michael Odom weighing in at 
1 lb.  12.8 oz arrived at 1: 32 p.m. 

Morgan was admiRed to the hospital over a 
month before, and family and friends were kept 
updated on the babies’ development through 
their website:  “Odom Fighters”,  which con8nues 
now with their on-going progress in NICU.   

As “the Chicklets” ---- “Chunky Monkey” and 
“LiRle Bean” became Lennox and Barron, we 
shared the journey of challenges, hopes, fears, 
and the unbending faith in God of Shaun and 
Morgan through their personal wri8ngs. 

Shaun is the youngest of the 4 sons of BeRy’s 
brother John Franklin Odom, who passed May 
28, 2019.  And, the original NOA Odom DNA test, 
100 % to Alvin Theo Odom, Cecil Jay Odom,  John 
Stanley Odom, and James E. Odom,  and more by 
now. 

We missed the Illinois NOA mee8ng last year to 
enjoy the July 20 wedding of Danielle HaskeR 
and Kyle Jennings at the Georgia home of her 
mother and step-father.  Danielle is finishing her 

UGA PHD and has accepted a teaching posi8on at 
South Dakota State…..b-r-r-r. 

Back at home, Mike has had a number of health 
challenges.  He con8nues to work on classes for 
his Lay Ministry Cer8ficate, leads part of the 
Sunday service, and provides the sermon when 
the pastor is away.   If the weather were warm 
right now, he would like to be fishing.  BeRy 
con8nues with volunteer, and church ac8vi8es, 
and of course, genealogy.  She has met several 
new “cousins” with Ancestry and 23 & Me.      
Research con+nues to find the Bermuda Hundred, 
EARLY Virginia Henrico County link to Elizabeth 
LiAleberry Worsham/Epps, with that LiAleberry 
surname used through genera+ons as a first 
name in my family ----and some+mes altered to:  
Berry. 

Danielle’s twin Kathleen, teaches high school in 
Peachtree City, Georgia, and has just married 
MaR Waters (both Veterans ) who coaches 
wrestling, and is finishing a teaching degree.  
They are raising 4 children.  Grandchildren Lucas 
and Lorelei are honor students. 

Leaving a posi8on at Rutgers in New Jersey,  the 
eldest daughter, Kris8ne, was able to return to 
her beloved New Orleans to take a posi8on with 
Tulane University. 

Son Dan remains at Belden Manufacturing in 
Richmond, moving into several posi8ons,  always 
on an upgrade for $, and enjoys the many 
benefits for which this company has always been 
known. Jessica con8nues at her customer service 
job with Family Dollar. Her personal customer 
service moRo is:  “A wide grin is just a step away 
from griqng your teeth”.  Wri8ng for years, she is 
hoping to work on final stages of a novel. 

Part of your ODOM family,  
BeRy and Mike HaskeR
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2019-2020 Directory
President Dan Powell 
414 Danube St, Borger TX 79007 
(806)273.6889 dwpowell64@aol.com 
1st Vice President Peggy Coriasco 
2261 Childers Road, Marion IL 62959 
618.889.7658 p.coriasco1@yahoo.com 
2nd Vice President - Host 2020 Dan Powell 
414 Danube St, Borger TX 79007 
(806)273.6889 dwpowell64@aol.com 

3rd Vice President - Host 2021  
Linda Odum Tidwell 
Wanda Odum Holt 
4904 Greenbriar Circle 
Old Hickory, TN 37138 
615.456.3240 
wandaholt52@gmail.com 

Treasurer Pam Odom 
72 Hubbard Street 
DeFuniak Springs FL 32435-2626 
(850) 892-0457 sfgoldhip@panhandle.rr.com 

Secretary Natalie Tucker 
8372 Lucania St, Dublin CA 94568-1519 
925.828-1345 natalietucker1@yahoo.com 
News Editor Cheryl Odom Thompson 
P.O. Box 413, Seeley Lake, MT 59868 
406.677.2309  solutions@blackfoot.net 

Data Editors Bill Bruce 
13123 Roaring Springs, Dallas, TX 75240 
792.938.1103  wtbruce@swbell.net 

Website Kim Odom Green 
980 Windmill Parkway, Evans GA 30809-6664 
(706) 651-1640  

Chaplin Paula Tucker 
8372 Lucania St, Dublin CA 94568-1519 
(925) 828-1345 tuckerd1@comcast.net 

DNA GROUP REPS 
Group A 
Group B 
Group C   Brandi Stokes 
P.O. Box 301916, Austin, Texas 78703 
(512) 206-0202 brandi.stokes@gmail.com 

Group D   JoAnna Odom 
PO Box 391, Provo UT 84603 
(254) 338-8790 historydiva57@gmail.com 

Oden 
Individuals 

State Reps 

Alabama 
Larry J Odom.  
4750 Britton Lige Rd, Millry AL 36558 
251.846.2171  odoms4749@millry.net 

California  Paula Tucker 
8372 Lucania St, Dublin CA 94568-1519 
(925) 828-1345  tuckerd1@comcast.net 
Florida  Charles Odom 
2405 Twickingham Ct, Clermont, FL 34711 
352.243.3342  odomjeanne@gmail.com 
Indiana  Betty Odom Haskett 
1337 Ridgedale Rd, Richmond, IN 47374 
765.935.7516  mikenbetty@aol.com 

Kentucky  Kent Preston 
36 Preston-Cates Rd, Serbee, KY 42455 
270.884.3411 klpreston@att.net 

Louisiana  Dot Wise Wirth 
9524 W. Pomona Dr, Baton Rouge, LA 70815 
225.223.8052 dotwirth@icloud.com 

North Carolina Ray Odom 
4595 Windstone Rd 
Rock Hill SC us, 29732-9568 
(803) 981-5270 JEOdom@comporium.net 

Oklahoma  Thelma & Glenn Blackburn 
1856 Putnam Dr, Bartlesville, OK 74006 
918.333.7902  TPBGEN@aol.com 

South Carolina  Ray Odom 
4595 Windstone Rd, Rock Hill, SC 29732-9568 
(803) 981-5270 JEOdom@comporium.net 

Texas Jimmy Ray Odom 
1132 ACR 385, Palestine, TX, 75801 
903.729.7251  

The NOA News is published quarterly by the 
National Odom Assembly, August, November, 
February, May. Information in this publication is 
of interest to those people doing genealogical 
research on the names Odom, Odum, Odam, 
Oldham, etc. Assistance is offered and research 
as well as fellowship is shared.
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NOA News
13123 Roaring Springs
Dallas, TX 75240-5642

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/DUES RENEWAL 

(Membership Year is August 1 to July 31)

Name:  _______________________________________________         _____ New     _____ Renewal

Address:  __________________________________________________________________________

City, State & Zip:  ____________________________________________________________________

Home Phone:  _________________________ Cell Phone:  __________________________

Email:  ____________________________________________________________________________

Newsletter preference:

Earliest ODOM ancestor:  _____________________________________________________________

(Include birth/death dates; locations; attach ancestor chart if you have one.)

Will you share your GEDCOM file?      Have you been DNA tested?

              _____ Yes     _____ No           _____ Yes     _____ No

If yes, request assistance from/submit GEDCOM file to Durl Odom - dodom@panhandle.rr.com

Please make your check in the amount of $25.00 payable to National Odom Assembly and mail to:  

Pam Odom, NOA Treasurer, 72 Hubbard Street, DeFuniak Springs, FL 32435-2626.

Your payment of dues entitles you to receive the NOA Newsletter, publication of queries, and entry

of your family line into the Members Only Section of the website.

Direct membership inquiries to:

NOA website:  http://odomassembly.us/ THANK YOU!

Treasurer's email:  sfgoldhip@panhandle.rr.com

     _____ Electronic Download           _____ US Postal Service


